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(Aurora’s pov
Aslate the last piece of bread, I stared at Xavier with a look of
cinbarrassment. He had not once stopped leeding me, which made me
feel like an immobile child.
He goes to grab another plate off the tray and I reach out quickly. My
fingers wrap around his
and I almost jerked away from the powerful race of tingles. “I can feed
mysell, Alpha,” i murmured softly, my eyes falling on the arm I held. I
drop his arm quickly, after realizing my mistake. What the hell came

over me to think I was allowed in any way to touch an Alpha without his
consent?
I squirm, wincing when an image of Xavier breaking my neck emerges
into my mind.
“I’m so-ny, Alpha,” I apologized, stuttering like a fool. Please don’t
kill me.
Xavier’s eyes were glued to the arin I touched and I couldn’t read if he
was upset or not. His aura didn’t seem like it was changing for the worst,
so that was a good thing, right? Then suddenly as if smapping out of a

trance he had been in, Alpha Xavier continues to reachi for the plate and
mumbles out. “It’s fine. I’ll continue feeding you because I don’t trust
that you’ll eat it I leave you to do it yourself,”
A relieved breath passes out through my parted lips. At least I wouldn’t
die tonight.
But as Xavier brings the fork full of stewed beef to my lips, I realized
that maybe he wasn’t as bad as everyone said him to be.
I was wrong
I winced when he tied the last knot around my wrists. Alpha Xavier, was
a cruel, cruel man.
“Do you know why I’m tying you to your bedpost?” He grunts, tugging
at the rope he tied around my wrists



As soon as I had finish eating, well as soon as he stopped feeding me, he
suddenly took out that rope behind his back. I assume it was in his back
pocket the entire time
I shook my head, not able to speak as I wait for him to tell me why he

was tying me to my bed like an untamed animal Was this for touching
him without his consent earlier? Seeing that the rope was secured around

my wrists and bedpost, Alpha Xavier left my hands to bend over me. He
had told me to rest, and me not knowing I would be tied, did as he said
without protesting But now all I could do was stare up at him and gulp
while wishing the mattress can swallow me whole. His hot breath hit my
face and I squirm.” Because I don’t trust you Aurora. How will i know

you’ll be here in the morning and haven’t jumped out the window?”
I don’t answer, only part my lips as he nears. We were literally breathing

the same air, tasting cach other’s breath Xavier’s eyes fall to my lips and
he growls. His fingers suddenly land on m vthirli and I nearly jerk.it the
contact.
“Should I tie up your feet too?” He humsas ir teasing me, I shook my
head quickly
Torthe first time since I first silly him, Alpha Xavier chuckles heartily.”
Then be a good girl, will you” His eyes danced with minthand it made

me feel funny
My body’s reactions have become very unrecognizable.
“You’ll not try to flee?” His brows cocked as it mocking me, already
knowing, my truthful answer.
I shook my head, but inwardly I had been calculating how many knots he

had done and how many tugs it would take to get free
Xavier huius then as if deciding I was telling the truth, he backs away
from me I lecl shameful that I missed his touch and his closeness.
“Good Because if you do, it would be a shame to see that beautiful body
torn into pieces,” He spoke so calmly that I had forgotten how much of

a bcast he truly can be
His words had me shivering in fright and if I had a tail, it would surely
have been tucked between my legs



Xavier turns around and walks away from me I keep my cyes glued to his
rigid back. It was like he was trying to tame something, fighting
something, his beast,
Before he walks out, he peeks at me behind luis shoulder. “Do have a
good night Aurora,” With that, he closes the door behind him and leaves

me here alone in this room,
I blinked away the tears. I was nothing but a captive, someone he can toy
with And as much as I knew he was a beast, I couldn’t help but feel the
urge to want huim. Want him more than should.
My mind and body were conflicted. And he was to be blamed.
Xavier’s pov
Mate with her. We want her. Do it. Mark her Claim her deeply.’ Reckon
hisses in my head,
I clench my teeth, my fingers pressing into my temples. That sucking dog
Reckon growls in warning,
We don’t even know what she is Reckon. She can be something a witch
has created to spite m e. ll we accept her she’ll make us weak. ‘I hissed
back
Horny dop nearly made me fuck Aurora into that bedpost. Yes, she was
undoubtedly making it casy for me to control him for some odd reason,
but the consequence was his always lustful thoughts that sometimes were
part of mine. It made it harder to resist mating her.
‘I will never be weak!’ Reckon roared, jamming into that aching part of
my temples. The damn dog needs to calm down.
Not in that sense Reckon. She’s someone our cheinies would go after. If
they were to succeed, we’d grow weak. Her death means ours. We

cannot afford that. Not when we’re this close to killing everyone who
betrayed father’ I tried to get through to him, but of course he wouldn’t
listen.
Trollei my pos lle mae’l polling it. We were ablemy to many strony

Alpha Manly wanted als dead peally that fucking bastant Raphael 11 any

of them lawakoni Antona they’ll come to take her way homes. Because



everyone know, an Alpha without his mate was no one Quid how weak as

an omega
11 Noise, I will protecting Aurora too she wouldn’t want this kind of late
to not have to kupande behandler det all times. Because not only was
outside the tenitory very chlorous but there were also some inaltors rom
anoid here
The
away from her door, not able to take the scent other tears and the sound
of her
This was for her own good if she did something neupid and jumped out
the window, her legs would halter I was protecting her
I walked into my room, priting my teeth in my palmitolito go over there
and comfort her
Iven Reckon wanted to comfort her and that dog cared for no one but
himsell it was weird to
This was the bond Nothing more
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